
 

 

 

 
Teflon 96-well Pattern Films are adhesive-free around the 96 wells. Films are available in 
2mil and 5mil thick Teflon, sterile or non-sterile, and may be used at temperatures from -
40° to 120°C. They may be used on polypropylene, polystyrene and polycarbonate 
materials and may be easily pierced. The films help to prevent evaporation and cross 
contamination between wells.

Polyethylene 96-well Pattern Films are adhesive-free around the 96 wells. They are 
available in 2mil thick polyethylene and may be used at temperatures from -40° to 90°C. 
Two end tabs allow for easy, accurate positioning of the film to the plate. Film and 
adhesive offer excellent chemical and DMSO resistance. Films are pierceable for sample 
recovery without risk of aerosols and/or contamination. The films minimize evaporation 
and cross-contamination between wells.

SealPlate Films are made of polyester and provide a complete seal for microplates. Each 
well is securely sealed, eliminating “edge effects” from evaporation. The film can also be 
used to seal tissue-culture plates for short-term storage, incubation and containment of 
biohazards. The films are 2mil thick with acrylic adhesive and may be used at 
temperatures from -40° to 120°C.

MiniStrips Films are identical to SealPlate Films, but designed for sealing only one or two 
8-well rows at a time on either strip-well plates or standard plates whenever rows must 
be selectively protected or accessed. Two tabs on each strip allow for easy application 
and removal.
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AeraSeal Films are hydrophobic 4.5mil thick and porous to allow uniform air and gas 
exchange. They are covered with medical-grade adhesive for sealing tissue culture 
plates, bio-blocks and 96-well plates for cell growth or bacterial cultivation. Microporous 
films minimize well-to-well cross-contamination and evaporation. The films are non-
cytotoxic, highly gas permeable and easily pierceable for sample recovery. They may be 
used at temperatures from -20° to 80°C.

TuffSeal Films are tough puncture-proof, light-blocking, 2mil thick, non-permeable 
metalized polyester film. They are covered with medical-grade adhesive designed for 
processing, storage and transport of plates. Metalized film protects the contents of each 
well and eliminates evaporation and cross-contamination. The films are easy to apply 
and remove, and are recommended for temperatures from -40° to 120°C. They will not 
tear, rip or puncture and are ideal for stacking.

Accessory Plate Roller is designed to provide gentle and even pressure while applying 
sealing films onto a microplate for a secure seal.

 
Ordering Information

All Sales are Final for MicroPlate Sealing Films
Catalog No. Description Quantity PriceUSD=AUDx0.80  

FS-0100 2mil Teflon 96-Well Pattern Film 100 $360 
FS-0120 5mil Teflon 96-Well Pattern Film 100 $360
FS-0200 2mil Polyethylene 96-Well Pattern Film 50 $150
FS-0300 SealPlate Films 100 $150
FS-0310 SealPlate Films, Sterile 100 $100
FS-0400 MiniStrips Films 200 $58
FS-0410 MiniStrips Films, Sterile 200 $58 
FS-0500 AeraSeal Films 100 $103
FS-0510 AeraSeal Films, Sterile 50 $80
FS-0600 TuffSeal Metalized Films 100 $102
FS-1000 Accessory Plate Roller each $46
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